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Tweet
@ArtfulRising Thanks Erika-cuddly day on the couch is in the works,
we're going to read Bunnicula (again), hope to chat tomorrow for
#omhg
I almost forgot the best part of the week-visiting tomorrow (1-2EST)
for our weekly #omhg chat to talk small biz, life & balancing acts: )
RT @ohmyhandmade: I almost forgot the best part of the
week-visiting tomorrow (1-2EST) for our weekly #omhg chat to talk
small biz, life & balancing acts: )
@ohmyhandmade can't wait! #omhg
Good morning! Hope I'll see you today for our #omhg chat from
1-2EST-I've got 2 sick girls & am looking forward to the pick-me-up: )
RT @ohmyhandmade: Good morning! Hope I'll see you today for our
#omhg chat from 1-2EST-I've got 2 sick girls & am looking forward to
the pick-me-up: )
@ohmyhandmade I'll try to make the chat later... I'm the same boat
with two munchkins not feeling well :( #omhg
@JoyCharde @ohmyhandmade Is something in the air? My daughter
is sick, too. But I am looking forward to our chat. #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: I almost forgot the best part of the
week-visiting tomorrow (1-2EST) for our weekly #omhg chat to talk
small biz, life...
Hope to make the #omhg chat @1PM EDT w/ @ohmyhandmade &
others after my #artofaction call w/ @taragentile & The Action Artists
at noon!
Hoping to join the #omhg chat today - does anyone know what time it
is BST?? :o) @ohmyhandmade
RT @ThreeBySea: Hope to make the #omhg chat @1PM EDT w/
@ohmyhandmade & others after my #artofaction call w/ @taragentile
& The Action Artists at noon!
@ThreeBySea Sounds like a packed day! Looking forward to chatting
#omhg: )
@maisymooling I'm pretty sure it's 6pm for you (@isa_noisette can
you confirm?) hope to see you then! #omhg
I've just converted it and it's 18.00BST to join the #omhg chat
@ohmyhandmade I'm hoping to be back in time :oS
@perideaudesigns see you soon! #omhg
getting ready for the #omhg twitter party...and working on tweaking a
blog design for a client, busy busy morning
Almost time for our last #omhg chat on our motherhood theme before
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we move on next month! So come & chat from 1-2EST!
@moxiepear sounds like a busy morning! looking forward to chatting:
) n #omhg
Hello! #omhg
It's time for venting & visioning-come chat mamahood & biz life with
us now! at: http://tweetchat.com/room/omhg #omhg
@perideaudesigns Hola Bridgett! Great to see you-how has your
week been? #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Good! Gearing up for a new launch next week.
Super excited about it! And you? Sorry to hear ur girls are sick. :(
#omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: It's time for venting & visioning-come chat
mamahood & biz life with us now! at: http://tweetchat.com/room/omhg
#omhg
Hello! #omhg #omhg
Happy Thursday everyone! #omhg
hi ladies! hoping to join in after the lunch time school drop off! #omhg
@perideaudesigns woohoo! sounds exciting-it's been raining for 5
weeks so little wonder the girls are felling unwell! sick kids=no fun
#omhg
@allisajacobs Hi Allisa-any day now; )n #omhg
@traceysebastian Hi Tracey! Happy Thursday back at you-best part
of the week now! #omhg
@ellivenstudio Hi Julie, busy times! I'm happy you'll be able to drop in
for a little bit hopefully: ) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Oh, I know! Getting a little nervous.... #omhg
@ohmyhandmade isn't it just the best part of the week?!! how the
kidlets doing? feeling any better? #omhg
@traceysebastian thanks for your happy words! you're right, when the
quilt is done that means it's time ;) n #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs Exciting!!!! #omhg
@allisajacobs those final weeks are tough-I had both of my bebes
early though so never made it to the end #omhg
@traceysebastian one is 1/2 better & now the other 1 is worse. At
least Sela just sleeps it off when she's sick-poor thing #omhg
@allisajacobs @traceysebastian it's done! did you share pictures?
would love to see #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Hi everyone! Wow @allisajacobs didn't realise you
were so close to your due date! #omhg
I thought it would be good to talk survival strategies-our posts have
shown that many mama's are struggling, what tools do you use?
#omhg
@isa_noisette Hi Isa, lovely to see you: ) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade that's the best way. mine are the same, sleep off
the fever. though they try to pretend they are better for ice cream
#omhg
Oh, I'm so excited to hear about survival strategies! fantastic topic
#omhg #omhg
@allisajacobs so beautiful! I love it & am jealous of your sewing
skills-I can sew by hand but not machine, can't wait to see it done!
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#omhg
moxiepear
I am here girls...sorry got caught up on a client project :) #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade survival strategies, yaaay! my big one, whe nI find
myself frustrated with 'interruptions' I reframe my perspective #omhg
allisajacobs
@ohmyhandmade oh it's a simple quilt really :) but thank you!n
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs for a new baby I couldn't have done it without a ring
sling-I loved my https://www.mayawrap.com/ #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade not an 'interruption' but this moment. this moment
she needs me and I must be present in the moment #omhg
ohmyhandmade @moxiepear Hi Lisa! What are you working on? #omhg
traceysebastian
I'm amazed at how being present in the moment is a cure for my
frustration #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @traceysebastian:survival strategies, yaaay! my big one, whe nI
find myself frustrated with interruptions I reframe my perspective
#omhg
allisajacobs
survival strategy: stay connected. It's easy (for me) to retreat &
withdraw, but connecting w. people helps during tough mama times
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian yes yes yes! being present is really hard but so
vital-for everything really. #omhg
canadahandmade Joining in on the #omhg chat for a few minutes before we do lunch
and off to school! Hi everyone! (cc @ohmyhandmade)
PixieChicago
RT @ohmyhandmade: RT @traceysebastian:survival strategies,
yaaay! my big one, whe nI find myself frustrated with interruptions I
reframe my perspective #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @allisajacobs: survival strategy: stay connected. It's easy (for me)
to retreat & withdraw, but connecting w. people helps during tough
mama times #omhg
traceysebastian
@allisajacobs simple maybe, it takes an eye for colour/design to
design a colour block pattern that is pleasing to the eye :) #omhg
moxiepear
@ohmyhandmade a new blog for a client of mine and Wordpress is
giving me a headache LOL #omhg
joycharde
Hello Friends! I'm trying to get the toddler to clean up (not working)
and the baby is in the swing... So great to see you all! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade Hi Sarah! Don't you look snazzy, new logo?
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian @allisajacobs I just can't sew a straight line, I can
do a lot of other things but sewing machines hate me #omhg
ohmyhandmade @joycharde Hi Joy! Glad you could make it, how are your little ones
feeling? #omhg
joycharde
@ohmyhandmade Survival strategies... I try to keep somewhat of a
consistent schedule esp. with the boys. And I make lots of lists! :)
#omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade Thanks! Soon there will be a new website to go
with it :) #omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade Thanks :) Soon, there will be a new website look to
go with it! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Teaching self-sufficiency has been a big one for us & making sure
that there are easy to grab snacks, toys, games for my work time
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#omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @joycharde:Survival strategies... I try to keep somewhat of a
consistent schedule esp. with the boys. And I make lots of lists! :)
#omhg
joycharde
@ohmyhandmade we're at the cranky/whiny phase right now... so
hopefully, a nap will help. #omhg
isa_noisette
@canadahandmade Looks great :) #omhg
joycharde
I second this :) RT @isa_noisette: @canadahandmade Looks great :)
#omhg
ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade Congratulations! That is so exciting-when are
you launching the new site? #omhg
traceysebastian
@JoyCharde lists! oh goodness yes, I love lists! #omhg
isa_noisette
@joycharde Sorry to hear that. Hope they get better soon xn #omhg
ohmyhandmade Ila has been hating going to school & am considering homeschooling
next year-routine will have to be key + later nights #omhg
canadahandmade @traceysebastian Thanks! @graceannounce designed it for us!
We're doing a redesign on the site, too, yes! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian @JoyCharde I have many many many list-keeping
devices & places. Crossing things out makes my heart happy #omhg
joycharde
@traceysebastian I always feel good when I can cross things off :) I
try to do throw in some easy tasks too, so there's lots of checks
#omhg
allisajacobs
@JoyCharde agreed! consistent schedules are super helpful....even if
I make exceptions or changes it provides a calming structure :)
#omhg
ThreeBySea
.@ohmyhandmade Teaching self-sufficiency is a sanity saver for
parents & an important life skill for kids to have as adults! #omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade @traceysebastian Hopefully we'll have a new site
in the next 6 weeks or so, but I have some work to do ;) #omhg
traceysebastian
RT @ohmyhandmade: @traceysebastian @JoyCharde I have many
many many list-keeping devices & places. Crossing things out makes
my heart happy #omhg
isa_noisette
@ohmyhandmade Even later nights than you have already ;) #omhg
ThreeBySea
Oh, and "Hi everyone!" #omhg
allisajacobs
Yes! RT:@ohmyhandmade Crossing things out makes my heart
happy #omhg (nothing makes me feel better than checking off the
to-do list!)
canadahandmade @joycharde @isa_noisette Thank you! We love it, too :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs @JoyCharde I think that is key-every house needs a
rhythm, kids respond well to that consistency too, however it looks
#omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde yes, crossing things off makes my
heart super happy - as my daughter would say when she channels
Kai Lan #omhg
joycharde
@allisajacobs It's such a wonder to me to find that the kids thrive on a
consistent schedule (even the baby). #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea Hi Nicole-thanks for visiting: ) #omhg
traceysebastian
@JoyCharde I love that idea of making sure there are simple tasks on
there. It helps keep the motivation high when you see progress!
#omhg
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agreed! RT @ThreeBySea: Teaching self-sufficiency is a sanity saver
for parents & an important life skill for kids to have as adults! #omhg
moxiepear
@ohmyhandmade @allisajacobs @JoyCharde definitely agree with
that one! #omhg
canadahandmade @threebysea Agreed. My kids aren't doing so well with that yet,
though. #omhg
ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette I was sort of thinking of just deciding to do without
sleep-who needs it really? #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @joycharde: @allisajacobs Its such a wonder to me to find that
the kids thrive on a consistent schedule (even the baby). #omhg
moxiepear
@ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette sleep, whats that? #omhg
joycharde
@ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea Still working on the self-sufficiency
part. Trying to teach the toddler to clean up after himself :) #omhg
traceysebastian
@canadahandmade woot! let us know when its up! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @moxiepear @ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette over rated, coffee is
better; ) #omhg
canadahandmade survival strategy: keep to-do list small + manageable, try to only go
online when I have the TIME to answer or accomplish a task #omhg
traceysebastian
@JoyCharde @ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea yes, trying to get the
4yo to become more self sufficient. if it wasn't for those small hands
lol #omhg
ohmyhandmade It's actually the toddler who has self-reliance down & my 6 year old
can be very fragile, which is interesting-I'm pretty tough! #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@JoyCharde Clean up is a one we're working on, too. It's definitely a
process, but time invested now is sanity saved later- loL!#omhg
joycharde
Agreed! The baby was sleeping so well & now that's out the window!
I'm a zombie mom! RT @moxiepear: @isa_noisette sleep, whats
that? #omhg
moxiepear
@ohmyhandmade @isa_noisette and chocolate, that always helps
put a pep in my step LOL #omhg
traceysebastian
RT @ohmyhandmade: @moxiepear @ohmyhandmade
@isa_noisette over rated, coffee is better; ) #omhg
allisajacobs
@JoyCharde I know what you mean. Developing a very structured
schedule was our saving grace w/ colicky baby sensitive to
noise/change! #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @canadahandmade: survival strategy: keep to-do list small +
manageable, try to only go online when I have the TIME to answer or
accomplish a task #omhg
allisajacobs
oh yes! many days I think dark chocolate is the only thing that gets
me through ;) #omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade That is SOOOO the same at my house! My oldest
can't be by herself for more than 5 minutes (unless TV is on!) #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @ThreeBySea: .@JoyCharde Clean up is a one we're working on,
too. It's definitely a process, but time invested now is sanity saved
later- loL!#omhg
isa_noisette
@moxiepear Lol chocolate always works for me too :) #omhg
moxiepear
I am lucky that my kids are a little older, I don't think I could do this if
Gia was any younger, she is a handful at 5 #omhg
joycharde
@allisajacobs to be honest... It helps me out a lot too. Knowing what
comes next when I'm sleep deprived! #omhg
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@JoyCharde baby days are def. a trial in learning to function on no
sleep-sometimes they just don't give you the space #omhg
ellivenstudio
@JoyCharde it is amazing how we're able to function on such little
sleep...chocolate is my saving grace at times! #omhg
traceysebastian
@allisajacobs or wine, or a cold beer. some days I think I need to
drink more :) #omhg
canadahandmade @ellivenstudio @JoyCharde Now that my youngest is 2, ppl are
hinting at 3. Don't think I could handle the no sleep again, honestly!!
#omhg
ohmyhandmade I am the queen of distraction & have a box of tricks to pull out to keep
the girls entertained-it usually works but oh the mess! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @joycharde @allisajacobs & working from home w/out a schedule is
dangerous no guidelines for what you want to accomplish #omhg
isa_noisette
@canadahandmade @ellivenstudio @JoyCharde I actually keep
thinking I want one more but need the sleep! #omhg
ellivenstudio
@canadahandmade @JoyCharde it was def hard to do that again,
but it wasn't as hard as when we had kiddo number two #omhg one
step at a time
ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade no more babies for me! I'll give my babylove to
other stressed out mamas instead-can't imagine 3! #omhg
moxiepear
@ohmyhandmade everyday my office looks like a Martha Stewart
tornado but whatever works with the distractions right? ;) #omhg
ArtfulRising
@canadahandmade @ellivenstudio @JoyCharde Why do p. do that?
My two are 12 months apart & we get asked about possible third?!
#omhg
canadahandmade @ohmyhandmade I need to plan better, I think. My go-to is colouring,
because they both love it, but they need some variety #omhg
joycharde
Sorry ladies! We had a mini meltdown... #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @moxiepear: @ohmyhandmade everyday my office looks like a
Martha Stewart tornado but whatever works with the distractions
right? ;) #omhg
allisajacobs
@ohmyhandmade and the babylove & support is much appreciated!!
;) #omhg
traceysebastian
RT @ohmyhandmade: @joycharde @allisajacobs & working from
home w/out a schedule is dangerous no guidelines for what you want
to accomplish #omhg
ArtfulRising
My husband insists that I leave the house by myself at least once a
week for sanity. #omhg
ellivenstudio
I've learned and only recently that the best remedy for myself is to
stop forcing things, they will come, I can only do so much now #omhg
ohmyhandmade @moxiepear totally "whatever works" is absolutely a viable parenting
method #omhg
isa_noisette
@ArtfulRising That's great! What a fantastic husband you have!
#omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade love this! I have craft supplies on the main floor
and in my studio just for those moments. I travel with them too #omhg
ellivenstudio
@ArtfulRising so brilliant! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade Ila loves sewing & it keeps her focused-but we
do lots of crafts I need to work on her outside time #omhg
traceysebastian
RT @ellivenstudio: I've learned and only recently that the best
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remedy for myself is to stop forcing things, they will come, I can only
do so much now #omhg
perideaudesigns I'm starting to really truly enjoy life rather than wish it away. #omhg
ohmyhandmade Brilliant-I insist they leave! RT @ArtfulRising: My husband insists that
I leave the house by myself at least once a week for sanity. #omhg
isa_noisette
@ellivenstudio I need to do this more. It's easy to slip back into old
habits! #omhg
canadahandmade @artfulrising @ellivenstudio @JoyCharde I just give them the "are
you CRAZY?" look and they stop asking ;) #omhg
ThreeBySea
I find it impossible to stick to a schedule, anyone else? #omhg
ellivenstudio
@perideaudesigns thanks B, it's amazing how much more relaxed I
feel now...still have to remind myself of it every now and then though
#omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @ellivenstudio: I've learned and only recently that the best
remedy for myself is to stop forcing things, they will come, I can only
do so much now #omhg
traceysebastian
@ellivenstudio there is something to be said for growing slowly, as
you can, when you can, deliberately. #omhg
ellivenstudio
truly is ~ RT @isa_noisette: @ellivenstudio I need to do this more. It's
easy to slip back into old habits! #omhg
ellivenstudio
RT @traceysebastian: @ellivenstudio there is something to be said
for growing slowly, as you can, when you can, deliberately. #omhg
traceysebastian
RT @perideaudesigns: I'm starting to really truly enjoy life rather than
wish it away. #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ThreeBySea Yes & no there is an ebb & flow to our days instead
where I have set times to get things done but it is a fluid thing #omhg
canadahandmade #omhg Thanks for this little moment, friends. Have to go do lunch and
school drop off. See you next week!
AQuickStudy
Ending my two week crazytown work marathon, so can't stay and
chat but wanted to say hi :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @perideaudesigns: I'm starting to really truly enjoy life rather than
wish it away. #omhg
joycharde
Working on this. I just want to do too much! RT @perideaudesigns: Im
starting to really truly enjoy life rather than wish it away. #omhg
joycharde
@canadahandmade have a wonderful day! #omhg
ohmyhandmade Yes! RT @traceysebastian: there is something to be said for growing
slowly, as you can, when you can, deliberately. #omhg
perideaudesigns @threebysea I tried not to but actually do need it. Programmed that
way I guess. #omhg
ohmyhandmade @canadahandmade bye, it was nice to see you & your new look-can't
wait to check out more, have a fabulous day! #omhg
papernook
My 3yo stopped taking naps, so I try to have her do the play by
herself thing so I can get things done while the 1yo naps. Not easy.
#omhg
perideaudesigns Second that! RT @isa_noisette: @ArtfulRising That's great! What a
fantastic husband you have! #omhg
moxiepear
@ThreeBySea yes, I will do really good for awhile and then poof it's
gone #omhg
joycharde
@canadahandmade @artfulrising @ellivenstudio @JoyCharde We're
definitely done with two! My hair is already turning white! :) #omhg
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@aQuickStudy Hi Zoe-hope it's been a really productive marathon &
soon you'll get a break #omhg
moxiepear
@papernook hey Tacy! #omhg
ohmyhandmade @papernook Hi! 3 year olds are sure hard to keep quiet & occupied!
You must have to work in short spurts of productivity #omhg
joycharde
@AQuickStudy Hugs Zoe! #omhg
perideaudesigns RT @ohmyhandmade: Yes! RT @traceysebastian: there is something
to be said for growing slowly, as you can, when you can, deliberately.
#omhg
ellivenstudio
@aQuickStudy busy lady! thanks for stopping by! #omhg
ArtfulRising
@ThreeBySea Luckily, a schedule and routine works wonders for us.
But I do try to be flexible when necessary. #omhg
ohmyhandmade @ArtfulRising @ThreeBySea I have a routine but not a
schedule-does that make sense? #omhg
ellivenstudio
@ohmyhandmade makes total sense, we are the same #omhg
joycharde
@papernook I'm in the same boat. The 2 yr old is going to the no nap
phase, so he has "quiet" reading time during his usual nap time.
#omhg
MerriweatherC
@ohmyhandmade @artfulrising @threebysea makes sense to me
#omhg
ohmyhandmade Over scheduling actually makes me less productive & less present
then allowing myself to work on different things when needed #omhg
ThreeBySea
@ohmyhandmade I think ebb& flow is probably more accurate for us
as well. #omhg
papernook
@MOXIEpear Hi there Lisa! Can't wait to see what's in store for my
new site! #omhg
joycharde
@ohmyhandmade @ArtfulRising @ThreeBySea Totally! Mine is kind
of a hybrid of both so my husband can take over when leave for work.
#omhg
MerriweatherC
@ohmyhandmade i only work on creative things when i feel inspired
otherwise its a mess #omhg
ThreeBySea
.@ohmyhandmade @ArtfulRising Makes sense to me, too. #omhg
papernook
@ohmyhandmade I calculate it as 2.2 minute intervals :) #omhg
ohmyhandmade @MerriweatherC Hi Danielle: ) Nice to see I'm not the only one!
#omhg
HandmadebyEmily RT @ohmyhandmade: Over scheduling actually makes me less
productive & less present then allowing myself to work on different
things when needed #omhg
MerriweatherC
@ohmyhandmade hey! I just jumped in is that okay? Lol #omhg
ohmyhandmade Tangents, digressions, doodles-random bursts of creativity, have to
let them take you where they want you to go! #omhg #omhg
ohmyhandmade @MerriweatherC Of course, welcome! We chat every Thursday at this
time, would love to have you visit: ) #omhg
joycharde
For me, I have to carve out a specific time for work, etc. or I will never
get anything done. Helps me focus...Does that make sense? #omhg
ohmyhandmade RT @MerriweatherC: @ohmyhandmade i only work on creative
things when i feel inspired otherwise its a mess #omhg
MerriweatherC
@ohmyhandmade sweetness! #omhg
traceysebastian
@ohmyhandmade that's kind of how it works here too. schedule is
always flexible for those unexpected moments #omhg
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@ohmyhandmade Ebb + flow is needed for creativity. Schedule is
needed to run a busines. How do you find the balance? #omhg
That is some amazing mama/biz balance! RT @papernook:
@ohmyhandmade I calculate it as 2.2 minute intervals :) #omhg
must leave early....coffee break is now over, time to punch back in ;)
thanks for the lovely chat everyone! #omhg
I can't keep to a schedule, but I do make plans. When I have this time
to work, I'll... When J wakes up, we'll... #omhg
RT @perideaudesigns: @ohmyhandmade Ebb + flow is needed for
creativity. Schedule is needed to run a busines. How do you find the
balance? #omhg
@JoyCharde totally, schduling time helps get you into work mode,
creative mode. #omhg
Sorry have to go put the kids to bed, will catch up later! Thanks
everyone :) #omhg
@perideaudesigns Ha! I don't-I seek the balance. I do have dedicated
times where I focus on specific tasks but night is play time #omhg
@perideaudesigns I set aside most nights for creative
work/writing/plotting world domination & focus on to-do's during the
day #omhg
Sorry I haven't been so talkative this week...reading along but
engrossed in this project #omhg
@ellivenstudio Bye Julie-I'm sure your over time cheque is just
delayed in the mail, someday you'll get all the mama back pay; )
#omhg
One thing I learned about schedules is that an hour doesn't always
equal an hour. Much more productive from 4-6am than any other time
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade "world domination" Love it! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns LOL love the plotting world
domination, I thought I was the only one who did that? #omhg
@ThreeBySea Exactly-that is how it works for us #omhg
@ohmyhandmade Exactly! I Time with my kids trumps working during
the day. My husband is the understanding one when I work all night.
#omhg
@moxiepear @ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns - Must be a mom
thing! #omhg
@isa_noisette Ciao Isa, we're just finishing up-where does the hour
go??? Talk soon & sweet dreams + deep sleep to your little ones
#omhg
@allisajacobs I love morning time too! I've been thinking a my daily
work doings need reordered to take better advantage of that. #omhg
@isa_noisette Have a great night, Isa! #omhg
@MOXIEpear No worries Lisa-getting engrossed in projects is
definitely a good reason: ) #omhg
@allisajacobs OMG, you are an early riser! funny thing I am most
productive about 12 hours later, 4-7PM :) #omhg
RT @allisajacobs: One thing I learned about schedules is that an
hour doesn't always equal an hour. Much more productive from
4-6am than any other time #omhg
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@isa_noisette by Isa! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade you are so sweet....thank you! put a smile on my
face, cheers! #omhg
@ThreeBySea @allisajacobs I'm more of a night owl, which doesn't
work with a little baby :( #omhg
@allisajacobs Finding your "sweet spot" those most productive hours
& making time then is really important, I'm a night owl #omhg
@ohmyhandmade im a night owl too #omhg
@MOXIEpear @perideaudesigns we should start a secret
society...oops, wait the secret is out! anyone else want to join?
#omhg
@JoyCharde @allisajacobs I go through phases of night owl working,
but it ends up catching up w/ me & I have to reset internal clock
#omhg
@JoyCharde I am such a night owl...best hours for me are 10:00-3:00
am #omhg
@allisajacobs You are an early riser! #omhg
@ellivenstudio hugs: ) #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @perideaudesigns LOL!! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade @MOXIEpear LOL! So in! #omhg
@joycharde no it really doesn't, with a new baby you have to sleep as
much as possible, even if you need to get things done! #omhg
@MerriweatherC I love a quiet house & the dark-always gets my
thoughts moving-mornings are tough sometimes though! #omhg
@ohmyhandmade I know... Trying to find that balance. #omhg
Alright, back to the 9-5. Love Thursday now! Thanks
@ohmyhandmade and @MOXIEpear! #omhg
Me too! Have a great day! RT @perideaudesigns: Alright, back to the
9-5. Love Thursday now! Thanks @ohmyhandmade and
@MOXIEpear! #omhg
Where did our hour go? It's already 3! Thank you all, always for
brightening up the week with your loveliness-we'll see you next week!
#omhg
TY for coming! RT @perideaudesigns: Alright, back to the 9-5. Love
Thursday now! Thanks @ohmyhandmade and @MOXIEpear! #omhg
Yeah, I've been on the phone or twitter for past 2 hours- time for
ACTION! Have a great weekend everyone! #omhg
@ThreeBySea @allisajacobs My struggle is trying to find time to do
creative work in the midst of babies and a full time job! Ack! #omhg
Hugs! RT @ohmyhandmade: Where did our hour go? Its already 3!
Thank you all, always for brightening up the week with your loveliness
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade same here, midafternoon on daycare days lovely.
mornings are for SM mostly, need some time to wake up and find my
groove #omhg
I am now officially making this our not-so-secret society of superstar
jugglers & world domineers #omhg
@ThreeBySea @JoyCharde @allisajacobs All this talk of owls
reminds me of Harry Potter. Why can't moms be in two places at
once? #omhg
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ellivenstudio

@JoyCharde Just clicked on your blog- I likey! Going to sneak a few
minutes cruising around before I head back to work! #omhg
great chat again everyone! love Thursdays with #omhg. Back to
getting my new listings up on Etsy!
@joycharde Thanks for coming Joy-have a wonderful day! #omhg
You all rock! You ladies are always such an inspiration to me,
knowing that I'm not alone in my quest for world domination :) #omhg
@ThreeBySea Bye Nicole-was awesome chatting with you again!
Cheers to action, come tell us all about it next week: ) #omhg
@moxiepear Thanks Lisa-good luck with your project, be sure to
share it when you're all done: ) #omhg
Loved the chat, wish I could have participated more...that's life
sometimes though. Gotta roll with the punches :) #omhg
@JoyCharde I agree! :) #omhg
TY for coming:) RT @traceysebastian: great chat again everyone!
love Thursdays with #omhg. Back to getting my new listings up on
Etsy! #omhg
RT @joycharde: You all rock! You ladies are always such an
inspiration to me, knowing that I'm not alone in my quest for world
domination :) #omhg
@JoyCharde Most definitely not alone-you're in very good company:)
#omhg
@ohmyhandmade exactly! finding time that works for each of us. For
the life of me can't work past 8pm...better to at least embrace it!
#omhg
@allisajacobs I think we all have our own rhythms, no use fighting
it-learning to work w/ it makes a huge difference in productivity
#omhg
Ciao everyone! I'm sharing a post on our twitter parties tonight &
adding the transcripts from our chats so you can relive it any time
#omhg
Thanks for such a lovely & uplifting chat! #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: @allisajacobs I think we all have our own
rhythms, no use fighting it-learning to work w/ it makes a huge
difference in productivity #omhg
@PixieChicago Hi Cassandra! So glad you could visit with us!!!
#omhg
Learn how to get National Magazines to Feature You with
@casseracomm – sign up for the free call http://ow.ly/5p0Gr #omhg
The "Life is like riding a bicycle" print inspired by the #OMHG Twitter
chat is in the shop! Blog post to follow... http://fb.me/13qdkc2lA
RT @ThreeBySea: The "Life is like riding a bicycle" print inspired by
the #OMHG Twitter chat is in the shop! Blog post to follow...
http://fb.me/13qdkc2lA
@ThreeBySea You are amazing! You made it & printed &
photographed it-seriously fantastic Nicole! #omhg
@threebysea Are you kidding me? I only just caught up with the
transcript and you've already done a print! Wow! You are amazing!
#omhg
RT @TeamNoisette: @threebysea Are you kidding me? I only just
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caught up with the transcript and you've already done a print! Wow!
You are amazing! #omhg
ellivenstudio
RT @ThreeBySea: The "Life is like riding a bicycle" print inspired by
the #OMHG Twitter chat is in the shop! Blog post to follow...
http://fb.me/13qdkc2lA
joycharde
My process from a sketch to an almost finished print (a quote by
@aquickstudy from #omhg chat). http://instagr.am/p/GTwZt/
ThreeBySea
And here's the blog post with the FREE mini prints for my #OMHG
attendees! http://fb.me/12R1T4tAO
casseracomm
Thx! RT @ohmyhandmade: Learn how to get Nat'l Magazines to
Feature You with @casseracomm – sign up for free call
http://ow.ly/5p0Gr #omhg
ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde You are a superstar too Joy! This community amazes &
inspires me SOOOOOO much #omhg
ohmyhandmade Downloading mine now! RT @ThreeBySea: And here's the blog post
with the FREE mini prints for my #OMHG attendees!
http://fb.me/12R1T4tAO
ThreeBySea
Yay! ;-)RT @ohmyhandmade: Downloading mine now! RT
@ThreeBySea: FREE mini prints for my #OMHG attendees!
http://fb.me/12R1T4tAO
ThreeBySea
New blog post- Life as a Bicycle Ride - During the Thursday afternoon
#OMHG Twitter chat, hosted by Jessika of Oh My...
http://ow.ly/1dra5J
retailrecipes
RT @casseracomm: Thx! RT @ohmyhandmade: Learn how to get
Nat'l Magazines to Feature You with @casseracomm – sign up for
free call http://ow.ly/5p0Gr #omhg
romeecee
moeten we morgen echt om 8.15 beginnen ? #omhg
ohmyhandmade On my "day off" I painted our basement until 4 am-I am liking the idea
of a private #omhg island retreat more & more!
tinygiraffeshop
See ya there! RT @ohmyhandmade: On my "day off" painted our
basementuntil 4 am-liking the idea of a private #omhg island retreat
more &...
ohmyhandmade I am bouncing in my seat-I have a great post for tonight from
@casseracomm on turning your stories into sales!!! #omhg
perideaudesigns RT @ohmyhandmade: I am bouncing in my seat-I have a great post
for tonight from @casseracomm on turning your stories into sales!!!
#omhg
therikrakshop
can't wait to see! rt @ohmyhandmade I am bouncing in my seat-I
have a great post from @casseracomm on turning your stories into
sales! #omhg
joycharde
Finished print! I'll try to have it on the site for a free download soon! :)
#omhg http://instagr.am/p/Ggiaf/
ChicagoFnThreds exciting! RT @ohmyhandmade: I am bouncing in my seat-I have a
great post from @casseracomm on turning your stories into sales!!!
#omhg
perideaudesigns Looks great! RT @joycharde: Finished print! I'll try to have it on the
site for a free download soon! :) #omhg http://instagr.am/p/Ggiaf/
casseracomm
Yay! RT @ohmyhandmade: I am bouncing in my seat-I have a great
post for tonight from @casseracomm on turning stories into sales!!!
#omhg
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Stories come in all shapes & sizes-learn how to turn yours into sales
with Melissa of @casseracomm http://bit.ly/mb5tWW #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: Stories come in all shapes & sizes-learn how
to turn yours into sales http://bit.ly/mb5tWW #omhg
RT @ohmyhandmade: Stories come in all shapes & sizes-learn how
to turn yours into sales with Melissa of @casseracomm
http://bit.ly/mb5tWW #omhg
Awesome Joy! RT @joycharde: Finished print! I'll try to have it on the
site for a free download soon! :) #omhg http://instagr.am/p/Ggiaf/
@ohmyhandmade Hugs! So glad you like it. Looking forward to the
email! I keep thinking that tomorrow is Thursday. Bummer that it's not
#omhg
@isa_noisette @JoyCharde oh I am so not ready-I'm always ready to
hang out with #omhg friends but so not ready for the 1st!!!!!(at all)
@ohmyhandmade @JoyCharde Completely love it! Trying to catch up
on emails after a long weekend away and see a few waiting for me
from #omhg

